ACTIVITIES AT THE SMILE CLUB

Come join us in the Smile Club for a day of surprises! Kids from the age of 4 and up are invited to our English-speaking supervisor, for a fun filled day of activities (nannies and parents are welcome to join in as well).

Here are some of our activities:
› craftwork
› table tennis
› t-shirt painting
› necklace making
› painting
› PlayStation competitions
› face-painting
› visit to organic garden and donkey
› aerobics and dancing
› outside activities on request.

OTHER SERVICES AT THE HOTEL

› Babysitters on request
› For additional assistance with your children, it is possible to organize care when the Smile Club is closed.

BELMOND LA RESIDENCIA SMILE CLUB IS OPEN

In high season Monday through Saturday, 10am - 6pm.
Contact the Concierge or front desk for more information or evening childcare.

FAMILY MOMENTS IN DEIÀ!

ART
Master classes in painting, sculpture, walk and talk art tour, etc.

TENNIS
Rafael Nadal in the making can practice their skills...

MORE FAMILY MOMENTS

› Donkey trail with picnic in a secret place
› Spa treatments for kids and parents
› Cooking classes with our Chef
› Boat trip along the Mallorcan coast